
 

 

A Novena in Honor of St. Joseph, Spouse of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary & Patron of the Universal Church,  

will be offered for you and your intentions March 11-19, 2011 
 

                       
 

St. Joseph: Patron Saint of the 
Fathers of Mercy Novitiate 
As Christians, we aspire in our lives to change 

from our old worldly and sinful way of life and “put 
on Christ” (Romans 13:14).  This happens in a 
profound way for the men who enter into religious 
life, discerning whether they are called to live out the 
charism of a particular religious community.  Men 
who enter the Fathers of Mercy seek God’s grace to 
answer the call to this particular vocation.  They 
recognize that they have to turn away from the old 
way of life and hear the call of God in their life.  At 
the same time, they are also blessed to experience the 
intercession of a great patron to whom they can turn 
as the patron saint of the early years of their 
formation:  St. Joseph, the husband of Mary, foster 
father of Jesus, and Protector of the Universal 
Church. Fr. John Hardon, SJ, writes in his Modern 
Catholic Dictionary that a patron saint is “a saint or 
blessed who, since early Christian times, has been 
chosen as a special intercessor with God for a 
particular person, place, community, or organization.  
The custom arose from the biblical fact that a change 
of personal name indicated a change in the person, 
e.g., Abram to Abraham, Simon to Peter, Saul to 
Paul; and from the practice of having churches built 
over the tombs of martyrs.”  Thus, it is appropriate 
that a house of formation for a religious community 
chooses a special saint as protector, since it is in the 

context of formation that the aspiring member seeks 
to change their lives.  The Fathers of Mercy 
Novitiate, located in South Union, KY, is where the 
new members of the community spend their first year 
with the community.   
 

 
The members of the St. Joseph Novitiate for Spring 
2011 are:  (left to right) Postulants Robby Higgins 

and James Walther, Novice Master Fr. Louis 
Caporiccio, CPM,  and Novice Nathan Mudd. 

 
As with  most religious  communities, the first 

phase of formation  for  the  Fathers of Mercy   is  the  
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Misericordia motus est. 

“He was moved with mercy.” 
(Luke 15:20) 
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postulancy.  Once  a  man  has  been  accepted  to  the 
community, he takes the first step into religious life 
by living with the community in order to gain some 
knowledge of the community through personal 
experience.  The length of the postulancy varies for 
different religious communities.  The Fathers of 
Mercy currently accepts men to the Postulancy in 
February and June of each year (the length of the 
postulancy is determined by the Superior General of 
the Congregation).  As postulants in the Fathers of 
Mercy, the men wear a black suit, white shirt and 
black tie, attire which clearly indicates that they are 
set apart as aspirants for the community. The 
community currently has two postulants:  James 
Walther (Russelville, KY), and Robby Higgins 
(Newmarket-on-Fergus, County Clare, Ireland).  
 

 
The novice and the postulants enjoy a light moment 

 in the colonnade outside the St. Joseph Noviate. 
 

If all goes well for these two men in their 
postulancy phase of formation, they’ll receive the 
habit on the evening of August 13, 2011.  After that, 
they begin their next phase of formation, the 
novitiate.   It is a period of deeper discernment which 
precedes the professing of the three evangelical 
counsels of poverty, chastity and obedience.  The 
novitiate year is required by Canon Law so that the 
novices “better understand their divine vocation, and 

indeed one which is proper to the institute, 
experience the manner of living of the institute, and 
form their mind and heart in its spirit, and so that 
their intention and suitability are tested.”  (C. 646)  
At this time, the novice actually wears the habit of 
the congregation, which for the Fathers of Mercy is 
the black Roman Cassock.  However, the novice 
doesn’t wear the distinctive badge bearing the image 
of the Prodigal Son, which is worn on the upper left 
side of the chest by the professed members of the 
community.  The novice looks forward to the day of 
his profession of First Temporary Vows when he will 
profess the vows and finally receive his badge.     

Though the novices must cooperate with the 
grace of God, they must also cooperate with the 
Novice Master, the priest assigned by the Superior 
General of the community for the purpose of forming 
the novices and postulants.  During the novitiate year, 
the novices will take classes taught by the Novice 
Master.  The classes provide the novices with 
knowledge of the history of the community, 
principles about religious life (which assists in 
preparing them to profess the three vows), and 
principles about the spiritual life.  The Fathers of 
Mercy Novice Master is Fr. Louis Caporiccio, CPM, 
who has held the position in the community for 13 
years.  Fr. Louis loves the fact that St. Joseph is the 
patron of the men in their first years of formation.  
He said, “St. Joseph answered ‘yes’ to God’s call for 
him, and by his obedience of faith, he began to live 
the role that God had for him to play in Salvation 
history.  When the novices profess their ‘yes’ to 
God’s call in their lives, they learn to imitate St. 
Joseph, and they come to accept God’s plan for them 
in His mysterious plan of salvation.”   

St. Joseph is an excellent patron to have 
during the novitiate year, since there is much that can 
be learned from his diligence, his generosity, his 
purity, and his willingness to make sacrifices for his 
family.  In all of the Gospel stories, not once does 
Joseph utter a single word.  Yet he does not have to 
say anything for the Church to understand the role he 
can play in the life of a religious. St. Joseph speaks 
volumes to us by his quiet example:  he had deep 
faith, was diligent in his work, generous in caring for 
Jesus and Mary, and pure in his body and spirit.  As a 
man who was privileged to have daily contact with 
the Mother of God and the Son of God, St. Joseph 
was graced beyond measure.  The holiness of life he 
attained was a gift to him, and therefore he sets a 
great example for all those seeking holiness in 
religious life.       



CPMs stay busy during  
Christmas Break 

The Advent Season brought with it the eager 
anticipation of the coming birth of Christ Our Savior. 
With the Christmas season fast approaching, there 
were many things to prepare in anticipation of the 
coming birth of Christ our Savior.  Missionaries had 
been on the road preaching Advent missions all over 
the country, and they were ready for a break from 
preaching.  The students wrapped up their final 
exams at the seminary before heading back to South 
Union for the Christmas break.  Once everyone 
arrived back to the Generalate, there was still the task 
of getting the Chapel ready for the Christmas 
celebrations.    Many members of the community 
worked hard to make sure that the Chapel of Divine 
Mercy was appropriately decorated for the 
celebration of the Birth of Jesus. 
 

 
Rev. Br. Kenneth Soroko, CPM, and Br. John 

Broussard, CPM, work hard to hang wreaths on the 
pillars in the Chapel of Divine Mercy  

 
Not all of the Fathers of Mercy were able to 

make it back home to the community for the 
Christmas Masses and the celebration of the Feast of 

the Holy Family; yet, members did what they could 
to get together when possible.  Thus, most of the 
community made a special effort to make a visit to 
Carmel Home where Fr. John Molloy, CPM, lives as 
a resident.  Though he is not too mobile anymore, he 
still has a good sense of humor and provides 
inspiration for whoever visits him.  Fr. Molloy 
always speaks affectionately of his years as a Father 
of Mercy, and he encouraged the seminarians to 
persevere in their studies and their continued 
formation as young Fathers of Mercy.  Before the 
seminarians departed, he gave his traditional words 
of encouragement:  “Men, I have two words for you:  
Hang on!”   
 

 
Fathers of Mercy, young and old: (standing left to right): 

Br. Ken Geraci, Br. John Broussard, Br. Andy 
Cravalho, Fr. Tony Stephens, Rev. Br. Kenneth 
Soroko, Br. Ricardo Pineda; (kneeling left to right): 

Novice Nathan Mudd, Br. Zachary Galiyas, Fr. 
John Molloy (seated), Rev. Br. Jewel Aytona 

 

To wrap up the year 2010, our Superior 
General, Fr. David Wilton, CPM, asked that the 
members of the community take part in a special time 
of Eucharistic Adoration.  Beginning at 10 p.m. on 
December 31, members of the community spent time 
adoring Our Lord, who was exposed for adoration in 
the Chapel.  It gave the community a chance to spend 
some extra time in prayer for the good of the Church 
and the world.   Fr. Wilton also asked that 
community members pray in reparation for all those 
sinful activities that are displeasing to God, which so 
often happen when people celebrate excessively.  At 
exactly midnight, Rev. Br. Jewel Aytona raised the 
monstrance in Benediction for Our Eucharistic Lord 
to bestow His blessing on all those present.   

 



From The Mystery of Joseph by 
Fr. Marie-Dominique Philippe, OP 

  

“Joseph loved Mary as no other man on earth 
has ever loved a woman, as no husband ever loved his 
wife.  He loved her madly.  The meeting between 
Jacob and Rachel, which is so beautiful and pure, tells 
us something about the meeting between Joseph and 
Mary.  Jacob was seized by Rachel’s presence, by her 
gaze.  He is captivated by her, and from that moment 
onwards he is a different man.  There is a prefiguration 
here.  Mary probably also used to go to draw water 
from the well… In Nazareth the fountain where Mary 
would have gone to fetch water is venerated; nothing 
tells us that Joseph met her there, but what we can be 
sure of is that Joseph’s first meeting with Mary must 
have been a very great moment.  And since it is the 
person that one encounters, Mary could not have 
hidden her bond with God from Joseph, for it was the 
most personal thing about her.  Joseph received Mary’s 
secret and entered into it fully, and from this moment 
onwards he is united to Mary’s heart in a love that is 
one of a divine choice…   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
The whole of the Old Covenant reaches its 

fulfillment in this secret covenant between Joseph and 
Mary.  Joseph agrees to be officially Mary’s husband, 
whilst offering his life together with her for the glory 
of God, and to hasten the hour of the redemptive 
Incarnation. 

Let us look at this in more detail for a moment:  
the Old Covenant reaches its fulfillment in Mary’s 
heart, in her total consecration to God.  This is what 
she is capable of doing.  The mystery of her 
motherhood is an absolutely gratuitous grace, but what 
she is capable of doing is offering herself to God by 
consecrating herself to Him; later, she will offer to 
God her human love for Joseph, an offering which will 
bring to a close the great awaiting of the Old 
Testament.  When Mary met Joseph, she could have 
said, ‘Yes, I consecrated myself to God… But I made a 
mistake.’  Joseph was so great!  He was certainly the 
best  amongst  all  his  peers… He was the one most 
loved by God.  Mary’s meeting with Joseph could have 
been an obstacle; indeed it was something so ‘out of 
the ordinary’ that Joseph has almost always been 
represented as an old man.  But Joseph truly chose 
Mary as his wife, and receiving her secret he agreed to 
follow her in her consecration to God, and so to 
consecrate himself fully to God also.  In this way, the 
family opens out onto the religious life, and the very 
first religious community is the ultimate moment for 
the family.” (from Chapter 7, p. 135) 

 

Novena Prayer to St. Joseph 
(Please pray with us from March 11-19, 2011) 

 

O Glorious St. Joseph, faithful follower of Jesus 
Christ, to you do we raise our hearts and hands to 
implore your powerful intercession in obtaining 
from the Merciful Heart of Jesus all the helps and 
graces necessary for our spiritual and temporal 
welfare, particularly the grace of a happy death, 
and the special favors we now implore… 
O Chaste Guardian Of Jesus Christ, The Word 
Incarnate, we have great confidence that your 
prayers on our behalf will be graciously heard 
before the throne of God. 
 

V.   Glorious St. Joseph, through the love you bore 
toward Jesus Christ and for the glory of His name, 
R.  Hear our prayers and obtain our petitions. 
 

-Let us pray- 
 

O Glorious St. Joseph, spouse of the Immaculate 
Virgin Mary, help us to be pure, humble and 
charitable in body, mind and soul, and to have 
perfect resignation to the Divine Will.  Be our 
guide, our father, and our model through life, that 
we may merit to die in the arms of Jesus and Mary 
as you did. 

St. Joseph, friend of the Sacred Heart, 
pray for us!  


